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ABSTRACT
In a human robot interaction scenario, predicting the hu-
man motion intention is essential for avoiding inconvenient
delays and for a smooth reactivity of the robotic system.
In particular, when dealing with hand prosthetic devices,
an early estimation of the final hand gesture is crucial for
a smooth control of the robotic hand. In this work we de-
velop an electromyographic (EMG) based learning approach
that decodes the grasping intention at an early stage of the
reaching to grasping motion, i.e before the final grasp/hand
preshape takes place. EMG electrodes are used for record-
ing the arm muscles activities and a cyberglove is used to
measure the finger joints during the reach and grasp motion.
Results show that we can correctly classify with 90% accu-
racy for three typical grasps before the onset of the hand
pre-shape. Such an early detection of the grasp intention
allows to control a robotic hand simultaneously to the mo-
tion of subject’s arm, hence generating no delay between the
natural arm motion and the artificial hand motion.
Categories and Subject Descriptors
I.2.6 [Learning]: Knowledge Acquisition; I.5.4 [Pattern
Recognition]: Applications- Signal processing; H.1.2 [User/
Machine Systems]: Human information processing
General Terms
Human Factors, Experimentation
Keywords
Human grasp, Hand preshape, Electromyography, Echo State
Networks
1. INTRODUCTION
Electromyographic (EMG) signals provide information re-
lated to the muscles activity and has been used for estimat-
ing the user’s motion intention. In particular, several EMG
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Figure 1: The experimental setup showing the electrodes
for EMG recording, the vision tracking system for computing
the arm joint angles and the Cyberglove for capturing the
hand joint angles as well as the tested grasp types.
based systems were proposed for estimating upper limb mo-
tions. Some papers classify among different static hand ges-
tures [6] or reaching and grasping motions in [3, 2]. Stud-
ies show that humans select few prehensile postures or pre-
shapes, at an early stage of the reach and grasp motion,
before the hand reaches the object [5]. No previous study
correlates the classification performance of the reaching and
grasping motion to the one of the hand preshape. This study
contributes to the current state of the art of EMG analysis of
the upper limb motion by proposing an EMG based learning
approach that decodes the grasping intention of the user at
an early stage of the reaching to grasping motion, enabling
a smooth human robot interaction.
2. EXPERIMENTAL PROTOCOL
Five right handed healthy subjects, all volunteers (four
males and one female), whose age is between 26 − 38, par-
ticipated in the experiment.
During the experiment, the subjects sat straight with their
right hand flat on the table and pointing toward the ob-
ject, see Figure (1). The subjects were then asked to reach
for the object and grasp it with a predefined grasp type.
The object was placed 30cm away from the initial hand
position. Data from 15 EMG electrodes (Superior Trapez-
ius, Deltoid Anterior, Biceps Brachii long heads, Triceps
Brachii long head, Pronator Teres, Flexor Digitorum Su-
perfialis, Extensor Digitorum Communis, Flexor Carpi Ul-
naris, Extensor Carpi Ulnaris, Flexor Carpi Radialis, Ex-
tensor Carpi Radialis longus, Flexor Pollici Brevis, Exten-
sor Pollicis Bravis, Adductor Pollicis Transversus, Abduc-
tor Digiti Minimi) placed on the upper limb was recorded
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using the Noraxon DTS desktop system, with a sampling
rate at 1500 Hz. The joint angles of the fingers were mea-
sured using the Cyberglove, with a sampling rate of 280 Hz,
see Figure (1) left. Five grasp types (precision disk, tripod,
thumb-2fingers, thumb-4fingers, ulnar grasp) were selected
for accomplishing this experiment, see Figure (1) (right).
The subjects were instructed to keep the same orientation
of their hands while performing these grasps. Each grasp
type was repeated 30 times for a total of 150 trials per sub-
ject. The raw EMG data was filtered and normalized with
the maximum voluntary contraction (MVC) and the Cyber-
glove was calibrated using the method described in [7]. The
previous two data streams were synchronised via an Arduino
board in order to analyze the EMG activity along with the
hand motion.
3. CLASSIFICATIONRATEVSHANDPRE-
SHAPE
The recorded muscular activity was consistent across grasps
for the same subject, and significantly different across differ-
ent subjects. Therefore, for each subject, one specific Echo
State Networks (ESN) classifier was trained [1]. The input
to each ESN consists of a sequence of 15-dimensional EMG
measurements recorded over a period of 150ms. We start
classifying at 150ms and perform classification at each time
step with a sliding window of 100ms, see Figure (2).
For each subject, the data was divided into a training and a
testing set constituting each 50% of the data, i.e 75 repeti-
tions for training and 75 repetitions for testing. Figure (2)
presents the classification results obtained for the tripod
grasp strategy. We define the success rate as the percentage
of EMG data correctly classified as a specific grasp type to
the total number of reach-to-grasp motions corresponding to
this specific grasp type. Across all subjects and grasp types,
we obtained a success rate of 98% with a standard deviation
of 2% at the end of the reaching and grasping motion.
Figure (2) also shows where the classification occurs with
respect to the hand preshape. We use two typical measure-
ment that characterize the temporal evolution of a grasp
[8, 4], namely: 1) the area obtained by interconnecting the
tips of the fingers active in the grasp [8] and 2) the hand
aperture obtained as the distance between the thumb and
the index [4] or the distance between the thumb and the
pinky finger depending on which pair of fingers is used in
the grasp. Notice that the preshape of the hand is obtained
at the peak value of these criteria. If we consider the tripod
grasp in Figure (2), a classification rate of 90% occurs at
0.2 sec while the preshape of the hand occurs at 0.67 sec. A
classification success rate of 90% is obtained for the preci-
sion disk grasp at 0.25 sec while the hand preshape occurs at
0.8 sec. Similarly, for the ulnar pinch, a good classification
of the data is obtained before the preshape of the hand. It is
clear from these values that a good classification of the reach
to grasp strategy occurs before the preshape of the hand. As
for the thumb-2 fingers and thumb-4 fingers grasp types, the
computed hand preshape criteria did not have consistently
a clear peak and thus we could not relate the classification
success rate to the hand preshape for these grasp types.
4. CONCLUSION
In this work, we reported on classification performance of
an EMG based learning approach that decodes the grasp-
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Figure 2: Tripod grasp: first plot shows the average and
standard deviation of the classification rate across trials for
subject 2. Second row plot shows the two computed preshape
criteria, the dashed curve corresponds the hand aperture cri-
terion while the solid curve corresponds to the area crite-
rion. The vertical red line indicates a classification rate of
90% while the magenta dashed line corresponds to the hand
preshape.
ing intention of the user at an early stage of the reaching to
grasping motion. Our results show that a classification rate
of 90% occurs clearly before the preshape of the hand for the
precision disk, tripod and ulnar pinch. As for the thumb-2
fingers and thumb-4 fingers grasp types, the computed hand
preshape criteria did not always show a peak and thus the
preshape of the hand could not always be clearly detected.
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